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Of Interest to Women

Coming Fashions To Be Dis-
tinctively Feminine.

It is difficult to say what is style just
at present, because there is such an in-
finite variety of fashions and fabrics. Butone thing is certain, and that is that thisIs a season of lace and tulle. Signs of thetendency wore nrst seen in millinery, whenbig tulle bows and crowns were put on ail
sorts of hats; then evening coats wereloaded with tulle and hue. and now they
have invaded the domain of dresses,
blouses ami lingerie as well. The use of
lace means, of course, that lines will be
less severe, softer and "fluffier. 1 a.s it were

the vogue of lace

BIRTHDAY GIFTS.
"A friend to Sunshine" in Manhattan has

When the day returns, return to us, our
sun and comforter, and call us up with
looming faces and with morning hearts
eager to labor— eager to be hapy, If happi-
ness shall be our portion—and if the day
be marked for sorrow, strong to endure It.
—Robert Louis Stevenson.

THE TRIBUNE PATTERN.
Simple as this frock is. Itmr. be made la

a number of ways In the illustration la
sho-wn one of the new ginghams piped with
strip, d material. The dress is unlined and
is worn withan open neck and short sleeves.
The pattern includes a lining, however.

much later no woman who had any respect
for herself would have worn a. jewel that
was not genuine, and her jewel box con-
tained a "very*limited assortment of costly
ornaments. The modern woman ha 3per-
haps fewer treasures, butjshe ha3an end-
less variety of necklaces and pins, which
are often of triElng cost, but which enable
her to give just the right decorative touch
to whatever costume she wants to wear.
These things are of more use to her than
more valuable jewels would be. and she is
even suspected of keeping any valuable

ms she may possess in a safe and wear-
Ing imitations. The decorative valu; of the
latter is Just as great as that of the real
ones and if any accident should happen to
them it would be no great matter.

INDECISION
He whohesitates is lost.
We are not alarmists, but we

know that one cannot afford to
delay building improvements
m New York City.

It is not sound judgmer.t to
delay without good reasons,
nor to be too easily satisfied
that such reasons are sufficient.

To defer a building improve-
ment until tomorrow is to frit-
ter away opportunity.

Perhaps we can whip your
proposition into shape.

The worst tooth in the world
can be pulied.

THOMPSON-STARRETT
COMPANY

Building Construction
Fifty-One Wall Street

XO. 6,S6B— TISSUE PAPER PATTERN'
OF GIRL'S DRESS FOR 10 CEXTS.

t&NNER GOWN. SHOWIXG THE XEW WAY3OF USING LACE. FlX>n*C\iJ
AND PEPI.UM. AS WELL, AS FICHU, OF WHITE VALEXCIEXXES.«

which can be made in one with the gown
or quite separately, to be used as a guimpe.
When the dress is made unlined as illus-
trated, it is especially well adapted to wash-
able materials. When the liningis used, it
is adapted to wool fabrics of a simple sort.

Ir can be made with short or long or with,

double sleeves.
The quantity of material required for tho

ten-year size is 55% yards 24 or 2T, 4M
yards 32, or 31-* yards 44 inches wide for
the dress ;1 yard 36 inches wide for the
guimpe.

The pattern Xo. 6,563 is cut in sizes for
girls of six, eight, ten and twelve years of
age. and willbe mailed to any address on
receipt of 10 cents.

Please give number of pattern and age
distinctly. Address Pattern Department,
Xew York Tribune. Ifin a hurry for pat-
tern send an extra 2-cent stamp and we
will mail by letter postage in sealed en-
velope.

THE NATURE OF WOMAN.
The idea that the nature of woman is

naturally gentle and peaceable la scarcely
borne out by the history of primlttva peo-
ple. A recent traveller in Borneo says that
the head hunts of the Dayaks. which wer*

continued up to twenty-five years a*<->.
were inspired not so much by the tm*»M9
of the men as by the admiration of the
women for that amiable quality. Ifetj
usually considered it beneath their dJgßtar

to marry a man who possessed none of
these trophies, and often a man was actua-
ly forced to get a head if he wished to
marry- A story is told of one native who,
having been persuaded by the missionaries
to give up head hunting, waa refused by

the object of his affections on this account,

and that notwithstanding the fact that the
passion was mutual. The girl told htm to
dress ln women's clothes, for he had M
longer the courage of a man, and he. goad*

ed by her taunts, went away and returned
with four heads. A3 he opened the sack
and the grewsome love tokens fell upon
the floor the girl fell on his neck and em-
braced him, but her joy was short lived, for
the head? were those of her father, her
mother, her brother and the rival of her
lover.

MIXED VEGETABLE SALAD.
Any vegetables left from preceding

\ meals can be advantageously utilised In a
salad. Place them on a bed of lettac*

lwith a mayonnaise dressing, and add a>
ring of tomato jelly.

Experts and Sociologists to Discuss

To improve the milk supply of New York
City and to settle some vexing econcnßto
questions which have been in evktaae*
of late, a conference of the New Tork Milk
Committee will be held in th* 1 wmiiitilj
Hall. Xn. log Bast 22d street, oa TuTtim
day afternoon at 3 o'clock. Every eflbrt
will be made to perfect an org&ntzattaa
which can outline policies Of milk imtutm
during the coming year.

A large number of persons, interested la
the production, handling and distribution
of milk, as well as with its medical and
sanitary features, have been asked to at-
tend this meeting. These include the State-
Commissioner of Agriculture, the Commis-
sioner of Health of New York City. the
president of the State Grange and Depnty
Attorney General Coleman and his staff.

The papers which willbe read have been
so distributed as to giva an idea of the rea-sons, social and sanitary, why it Is es-
sential to improve the supply and to ac-
quaint the people with the problems.
economic, sanitary and social, which con-
front each Darty to the milk question.
Stephen I. Williams, chairman of the N;t
York Milk Committee, will preside.

CONFERENCE ON MILK,

PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD
30-DAY TOUR TO

OLD MEXICO
NEW ORLEANS GRAND CANYON
MARDI GRAS OF ARIZONA

LEAVES NEW YORK FEBRUARY 3

Round-Trip Rate $400 from New York
PROPORTIONATE RATES FROM OTHER POUTS

The usual Thanksgiving dinners were
sent by the branch, and one new family
added to the list. At Christmas all invalids

HILL BRANCH.
The quarterly report of the Hill branch,

of Brooklyn, as made by the president,
Mrs. A. L. Mason, reads as follows;

The business meetings of the Hillbranch
did not begin until November this year, as
many of the members were out of town.

Our oldest pensioner, whose rent has been
paid for years, is more feeble than ever.
being nearly eig-hty-one years old, and now
feels the results of many privations. In
addition to her other trials an incurable
disease has developed that requires con-
stant treatment. There has been an un-
usual amount of illness among our "shut-
in" members this fall. Two have been in
a critical condition and have required extra
help.

OTHER MOXEY.
Mrs. E. S. Halstead. of Xew Jersey, has

given $10 for the emergency fund and $1
as dues: 'A Friend" in Manhattan. $5 for
the emergency fund; Mlsb C. L. Harman,
of Brooklyn. $2 for coal fund; Mrs. E. D.
Smith, of Brooklyn, $2 to provide some
warm clothing for three little boys; M. R.
H., of Katonah. X. V., $5 for coal fund;
Elizabeth S. Maclonald. of Xew Jersey. $10
for relief work where most needed; John E.
Parmly. of Princeton, N. J.. $10 for emerg-
ency cases; J. D. 8., of Brooklyn, $5, and
E. Mason, of East Orange. $1. for the
family on Batavia street; R. J. W., of
Rlverhead. Long Island, $1 for Sunshine;
Summit (X. J.) branch, $5 as annual dues;
"In Memoriam," Middletown, Conn., $5 for
relief work: Mrs. A. C. Pond, of Spring-
field, Vt.. $2 for emergency fund; a friend
at Southold, X. V.. $1 for coal fund; Mrs.
C. Cornell, of Long Island, $1 as January
dues, and No. 10 branch, $1 as annual dues.

sent a check for $50 as a birthday gift to
the society, with best wishes and congratu-
lations. The money will be applied to the
emergency and coal funds. Passaic (X.J.)
branch Xo. 1. Mrs. J. H. Boynton pres-
ident, has sent $12 as a birthday gift,
to be used for emergency cases. Mrs.
Richard Henry Greene, Of Manhattan, sent
tS as a birthday gift, and Mr. Greene Bent
$5 "in memory of tbe birthday of a little
daughter. Maude, gone before." Summit
CX. J.) branch sent $10; Chelsea branch, of
Manhattan, $12; Old Short Hills (N. J.)
branch, $2 50; a member of the same
branch, $2: Miss Alice Ashton, of Callicoon,
X. V., $1. Mrs. Downing, of Norwalk.
Conn.. $1. with the wish that It was "fifty
times as much" ; Frances Kneeland, of
Skaneateles. $3: Mercury branch, $1; A. E.
P.. of Bloomfield, X. J., $1; Anna and
Grace, $2, and Xo. 10 branch, $5.

Can You
Read This?
V3LFLUV\njnE

Itis the title of a stirring serial
—

tale of Russian Nihil-
ism, with an American newspaper man and an English girlas
the central figures

—
and it begins in the SUNDAY MAG-

AZINEIfthe NEW-YORK TRIBUNE on January 30.
Watch this space for the key, which willenable TRIB-

UNE readers to read the signs and symbols as clearly as if
they were everyday characters. 3lean while, remember that
the TRIBUNE'S" SUNDAY MAGAZINE usually con-
tains the best of reading

—
stories and special articles and up-

to-date drawings by the best illustrators.

See
To-morrows

Tribune

JEWELS TO-DAY AND YESTERDAY.
In no department of dress has taste

changed so much in the last half century
as ln jewels. In early Victorian days and

COXTRIBUTIOXS.
Garments for a woman were left at the

office without a name; six pairs of new
stockings for the three needy little boys
came from some Brooklyn friend: a box
of cards, postals and albums came from
Mrs. Halsted: a fancy gift and cards from
Miss A. P. Covert, of Watorford, X. V.;
two pairs of new mittens without the name
of the sender: a real Sunshine box, con-
taining clothing, shoes, fruit and vegetables
for the I-iatavla street family from A. L.
V., of Glen Cove. Long Island, which was
forwarded immediately; two boxes con-
taining excellent clothing for women and
children; shoes, etc.. from Bath Beach;
mittens from Miss Hart, of Norwich, Vt.;
children's clothing from Mrs. I.Cocks, of
Cornwall; two bound books from Mr.
Wade; women's clothing from Asbury
Park, X. J. and stamps and poems from
John Krill.

Other needs are: A warm suit, size 40.
which is greatly needed by a woman living

in a cold part of the country; shoes for
children nine and eleven years old whose
father is dying with tuberculosis and
whose mother earns only 15 a week; maga-

zines for Miss Mary H. Lee, State Hospital,

Danville. Perm., and Mrs. Alice McKnight,

State Hospital, Columbia, S. C.;unfinished
fancy work for Mrs. William Knoer, Hunt-
land, Term., and Germantown wool for
Mrs. M. E. Dayton. Xo. 78 Ferry street,
Patchogue, Long Island, who willknit for
Sunshine.

TIMELY HELP.
The helpful contributions to the coal and

emergency funds laat week enabled the
office to distribute cheer inmany directions.
An invalid in Pennsylvania wrote that there
had been nothing to eat in her house for a
week but bread, and three months' rent is
due. The money that was sent to her will
get food and pay something to the land-
lord, but the outlook is very dark for this
member. A New Jersey "shut-in" received
her sunshine in time to buy a little coal
before the last storm, but the $10 owing
for rent keeps her in trouble, as the pa-
tience of the landlord is exhausted. Owing
to the storm, her husband, who is a fisher-
man. Is unable to earn a dollar. Three
homeless men were provided with money
to buy food and pay for lodgings. Eight
destitute families were supplied with fuel
from the coal fund, and others were aided
with rent money and clothing.

REQUEST.
Ifany members have battleship postals

with the names of ships and commanders
will they please send them to Mrs. A. C.
Ward, Smith street. Greylock Manor, Belle-
ville,N. J? Mrs. Christie Emery, of Oak-
land. Laclede County, Mo., will have a
birthday on January 29, and would be
pleased to receive greetings. Her life is
lonely and she has much need of cheer.
Mrs. Eatie O. Mitchell, an invalid member,
will be twenty-four years old on January
27. Any Sunshine greeting willbe accepta-

ble. The address is CrossvUle, Ala,,R. D. 1.
Miss Sylvia A. Hill, of Massachusetts,

makes a request for a parr of worsted slip-
pers and a small shoulder shawl for an aged
woman in her town who had a stroke of
paralysis eighteen months ago. and is now
unable to walk. Arthur Hall, of Hall P. 0.,
Barbour County. W. Va., has recently met
with an accident that caused a broken leg.
He is not in need of any pecuniary help,

but Just bits of sunshine, such as cheery
letters, souvenir postals, etc., to help pass
the time. Mrs Rabe, the president of Xo.
10 branch, asks if some of the Sunshine
children will spare a: few of their toys for
some little folks whom sianta Claus forgot.

FROM MONTANA.
President of the T. S. S.:Iwrit© to tell

you that the two packages of Christmas
gifts were received, and you can hardly im-
agine how much comfort and pleasure the
useful contents gave to the mothers, as
well as the children. The T. S. S. money
received was passed on to the Sunday
school to help buy the candy and nuts
for the Christmas tree.

We have- a good class of people here,

but as yet many are in straitened cir-
cumstances; still, they are trying to hold
their homesteads, so they may nave good

homes ln the near future. The Lewiston
(Mont.) Woman's Club gave us enough

books to start a library, and children as
well as "grown-ups" are enjoying them
these long winter evenings. We are grate-
ful to Mrs. M. is. Saunders, who sent four
books for children. A boy of fourteen
years still needs an overcoat. Hp acts as
Janitor for our little Sunday school, but
that only gives him 10 cents a week. I
desire to thank some one for sending me
"The Home Herald" all last year. Many
have enjoyed it. The people all join with
me in thanking the T. S. S. for the help-
ful sunshine sent to us. Yours in Sunshine,

GRACE E. MAKINSON.
Ballantine, Mont.

Ifsome of the menibers will send an oc-
casional book or current magazine to Miss
Makinson the kindness will be greatly ap-
preciated.

and "shut-in" members were the recipients
of gifts, and dinners were sent to their
families. Through the influence of one
member 1 seven dinners were furnished to
destitute families. The necessary money Or

these dinners was raised by young college
Eirls, who made the purchases and person-
ally delivered - the full baskets. An aged

man who is the Inmate of a home has been
cheered by a gift of pocket money from the
branch, and many rays of sunshine. from
one of our most earnest workers, who has
added this case to an already long list of
beneficiaries. In addition to .personal Sun-
shine visits she keeps in touch with many
needy ones through correspondence. An-
other member who does much of her good
cheer work among the families of the
Brooklynauxiliary of the "Little Mothers"
has Just raised money for an expensive pair
of glasses for a man whose defective eyes
had made it impossible for him to earn a
living for his family. Individual holiday
gifts of groceries, delicacies, clothing, etc.,
were reported to the branch, while the
holding out of a helping hand, which is the
truest kind of Sunshine, is practised daily
by our members.

SURPRISE CROQUETTES.

Season som^ noaahed potato, form It

Into large croquettes or cakes, and in the
centre of each bury some sausage meat
Roll the croquettes in a little egg yolk

and bread crumbs, and then fry them in
de«p fat or in a frying pan grease.l with
suet drippings. Any other meat besides
sausages may be used, but the sausage

makes an attractive croquette to serve
with buckwheat cakes, especially during
the wintry weather of January, when the
system demands such food. Baked apples
with a little cinnamon and cream make an
ideal accompaniment for sausage.

BREAKFAST.
Baked apples with cream.

"Surprise croquettes."
Buckwheat cakes. Maple syrup.

Coffee.
LUNCHEON.

Baked beans. Boston brown bread.
Tomato Jam. Tea.'

DINNER.
Boast mutton. Spiced currants.

Glazed white potatoes. Creamed onions.
Salad of mixed vegetables.

Cocoanut custard.
Coffee.

Of al! dress trimmings lace is the most
distinctively feminine. Hardly a plain
morninp dress or an nfternoon gown is
made without a shallow round yoke of net

or lace>, and evening dresses are fairly
heaped with such garnitures.

It is not essential to have only one kind
of net or lace on the same gown, for a.n
ingenious combination of two or more can
be made very effective. The combined
laces should be of the same "genus," so
to speak, for to place a fine mesh applique

like point de Veals with a knotted Floren-
tine or a dainty Chamilly with a heavy
Irish would be incongruous, to say the
least. A pretty combination was set-n on
a gown that had a tunic of point d'esprlt
net meeting a fichu of Valenciennes at the
corsage. Filling- in the V-shape at the
decolletage and edging the narrow sleeves
of tulle was a bit of real point lace. The
tunic, which covered a coral pink gown of
crgpe mfiteor, was trimmed with a narrow
insertion and edg<- of Valenciennes.

Black laces are even more popular than
white or cream, since quite the newest

effect in colon is to have a vivid silk
softened by a black transparent drapery.

A black < 'hantilly gown worn by a cha-
peron at the opera the other night was
draped over a rich, deep blue satin. The
only trimming- consisted of a corsage or
smoke pearl and silver bugles. A highbelt
of the satin finished the iodlce, which waa
cut low. the harsh line of the decolletage
being relieved with iulds of black and
white chiffon.

MENU FOR TUESDAY.

'^3 Camp Grounds To Be Used. ••Site for New Prison.
ts^ •\u25a0 !;• Jaj5 23.—The state camp
**«fcj2****«!have beat selected
(;!*te»i

U*mm state Prison in plarce

*m£' Sln
-

Sing structure. A
\u25a0• j

"̂
Produced into the I>e«iala-'* £-LJr°rtly Providing for this step.

h; tfc"I*"^'1*"^'of Prißons. Mr. Col-
afc*r8 of the State Prison

**«,
*nd Messrs Hill and Merrltt,

*l â^l '^^J^lve committees on
V 3 ti:*. are unanimous in their

ict<H^^°B *"
brought about by the

S totfih./1 tut Bear fountain site
011 :L favor <jf a park

-
Su-

i

'"^
Who is enthusiastic

J1 ••-'.'\u25a0 Bite'earys that the state
•^JiaT. Mr*a<l^ 52E5.000 on Bear
**«th

that 1150 - 00r) ot this can be
I^Sjff-c?

°n °f tke comniission Ja

j^TAXAGITATION

frTCASES BROUGHT.

jinrsham Confident Cor-

4&» Ad WillStand
f^ *<tlcn« concerning the new cor-

s*** x passed by Congress as an***Tto the tariff art signed by the

Js*8?LAurust 5. 1903. are pouring:

"^loca internal revenue collectors'
t^jfTn forwarded by the collectors

»*** barton for consideration; suits
ff*\f0u£ht as test cases in several
j*-s*,tbe country, and through all
0*Zt citation the authorities who
»•*••* gapt-rintend the collection are

J*5S. Attorney General Wicker-"*'?* aecla;"**3' that he believes the*!,«titaiior.al.'* tTdty cal >' \u25a0 few "lurDS have

*^cor the blanks sent out by the

several weeks ago. There are
P***? thousand corporations or Joint
*\In»si:!«»s i:i the district presided*CC^^rles 'ft*. Anderson, whose of-

r t̂ie Cu^tolll House. He has heard•
jj^iy few complaints, and there

***Lj intention on the part of the
\u25a0 |5*5

*
joncerr.ed to report and pay up.

:***- jejraed yesterday that the only
'\u25a0
tlL*.y there have not been suits as

jB this city so far has been the
**it quits brought elsewhere covered
*\u25a0«&[» «t issue, and hence litigation
(?«ci<l be superfluous. Thus, there'

a {Kef begun in Boston. Chicago,

"isd gad St. Paul. No amount of

i^ics. s»«'*>ver - will impede the collec-
55I.1'. .j.e first year's tax. as a decision

*&Cniied States Supreme Court, it'
isto pointed out cannot be handed

\u25a0*
-\u25a0 ttee to prevent it.

\, c reports must be received by

Z*iand '\u25a0' '\u25a0" expected here that there
1~7 ie\*7 ur.til the last two weeks of
.
rjVES FOR FALSE RETURNS.

met is r
- eq-uivocation regarding the
to be meted out to the corpo-

-laflins 10 report on-time. The reg-
SJp of the tax. Section 3S of the

*0 m%i in Part S. provide that refusal
rfeei to report, or a false or fraudu-
itturu. s-all make the corporation.

.fcSfe to - £ne cf not less than $l.uoo

iiitßnrithan $10,000. And any per--
«to sates a false return shall be

Afflf»misdemeanor \u25a0.nd liable to a
$1,000. or Imprisonment

tfsxe&2? one year, or both.
j*itjKtloa to the law most often
j^j»to t:i- publicity part. It has
„-iip]aia*d by representatives of cor-
3-jd that afier the lapse of a year
-^jsa i««:r l:r.*> of business, not in-
-yfittd cr la any way subject to the

2HJ tten leok over the reports and

sriccb u^ful information regarding a
•jCtcr. This objection forms a part

fled in every test case.
,»id»?r. cf evasion has been spoken

(flUlitbe'i«ved it willbe extensively

trJtL There are so-called family cor-
lattL Bfflnetimea doing a very large

(\u25a0\u25a0.&\u25a0-' incorporated merely for the
ad K=ver!ence. These will often re-
rathe copartnership method. A cor-

Wm maatietaxiag shoes on a very-•eilf has signified the intention to
sdrt and a real estate concern willdo
tsoif- But it was said yesterday- that
?r2itave to pay the first year's tax

\u25a0B
EWitCfir men sent a large delegra-
:isee President Taft last month
Bfie.tXE. They wanted its enforce-
Iiilzrfi oata the law was passed
z rr tie Supren-.e Court. They de-
ri that erain-T.: lawyers believed that

\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 naouusUtutionaL In four ob-
ra they went over •-\u25a0 ground, laying
=ii stress rpon the publicity feature.
V did not so rr.uch object to the non-
\u25a0atioc aas seeirig the reports as to |

•"\u25a0*\u25a0\u25a0 ccrporations seeing the reports !*lesser ard thus b«ing able to control
'

* tkuac: the business In which
rere engaged.

tee has been much dispute regarding
ciassest that the tax Is an excise tax. :*opposed to it declare that it cannot

ale aa excise tax by callingit so. To
'*

exponents it la a direct tax. in line :

tfllone declared unconstitutional by
'

-'fcpEae Court. In a measure Atior- i'*
aa

•
\u25a0 answered this in !

oacglTea.a week ago. '\u25a0
SKKERSHAarS RULING.

*_^*-' said that the Income ]
Sprenun^t bonds, of which the banks j

aas !700,000.000 worth, can be taxed.
\u25a0\u25a0* fc*id a ? security for circulation
"•fov.r. deposits, and will give

;

aiiti income of about 5150,000 to the ;
'"ssait. Itwas said by authorities in
•Slßey E»epartnient thitt if any item

income were excluded from consid-
'

'
=E tie proposed tax would not be le- i

excise tax, but a direct tax. This
12 ck be constitutional unless It was
*\u25a0*\u25a0"* among the 'states according to

*.4ixonjey General said that the tax» hii on the bonds, but on the in-

JScs them. Mr. Cabell, the Internal
«*CnnQdnioner. at once sent addl-

'
\u25a0atracdona to the internal revenue :
*&»_ based or. the foregoing. He ex- <

"\u25a0\u25a0 T^' c2that the tax was not upon
J***py or Bwomg of a corporation,
j^f-ack company, eta, but was a special
lfcb* oeaKred by the annual net in-*

9K-
corporatlonK. etc. The United ;

t jl
boß<i; 'ders ta snaking their returns
adude the Interest received there-

'**
ou: not h* deducted from the

,^*"t*for tb*Purr»os« of getting the

•Aadersen and other collectors here-

•4*
a7e l3c]o£ed Wit-Vl the blanks a copy j

*f d the explanation of the Sec- '\u25a0\u25a0

J^S This makes clear !
El^. **•'

corjujrations are expected to

•^Tf2 out tha blanks; every possible
» a&inrerc-i at length; itrehearses :

\u25a0k?*^ for vl^^'Jon of the act, and
tetoir102 t0 the P°wer of the depart- I
f »to

aa3d ..-.'ion of reports,

**Ir!fme th* bocks and records when**
t as to their accuracy.

\u25a0— 3 PALISADE PARK.

*^HGood Salesmen
r*-***^!**8**

0 Etre«- »•*\u25a0 York.

"\u2666"* "•£'£'*«'*. v
-
th*t *• th« '•••nit

S-V '
Column Li**-111"11 lasted in

£*!*,*»£ ted ?E rec1*te the character»£?«\u25a0?£ 22 »dvant*«*obtained
*•Mn,£;* •\u25a0•«» »n «^y other m.-

L tIT^vREALTT r°
VV»'OH2' W. MILLER. Pre..

Would Not Hold Gas, According to Los
Angeles Report.

Log Angeles. Jan. -The bl* govern-

ment dirigible balloon sent here by the

War Department for exhibition at the re-

Sit aviation meet has been found prac-

tical!^ worthless, it is said. Not a flight'
de by it and It was rum,., that \u25a0•

"~.i not bold *aa. An investigation uaa

been ordered.

ARMY DIRIGIBLE A FAILURE.

Railroad Must Accept Liquor Ship-

ments for "Dry" States.

Kansas City, Mo, Jan. 23.—Federal

Judge John F. Phillips Issued an order

yesterday temporarily enjoining the Mis-

souri. Kansas & Texas Railroad from re-

fusinr shipment* of liquor consigned to

points in the "dry" states of Oklahoma and

Kansas. The order is Issued in favor of a

Kansas City distillingcompany.

T":e order is a victory for the distillers

in a fight which has been waged between

them and the railroads for several months.

The railroad officials issued an order to

refuse all liquor shipments coneigned to

the two states. The action originally

started In a state court, and was trans-

ferred to the federal court.

VICTORY FOR THE DISTILLERS.

Police Believe She Was Led to the Act
by Poverty and Hunger.

Georgia McClellan. who was said to have
come here from Georgia about two years
ago. killed herself yesterday morning by in-
ning illuminating gas in her room on the
top floor of No. 131 West 125 th street.

She had evidently prepared for death by

tearing up all her letters and had taken off
her shoes and stockings and then lay on the
bed to await asDhyxlation. A single aoda

biscuit in a pasteboard box and a bottle

with a litple sour milk in it were all the

food that was ln the room, leading the

police to conclude that poverty and hun-
ger had driven her to suicide.

Mm. Almlra C. Lawton, the young wom-

an's landlady, aaid that Miss McClellan,

who was twenty-five years old. but very

small, had been an apprentice in a shop in

West 33d street, but had lost her position

last week. She told Mrs. Lawton of her
trouble, but did not mention that she was
out of funds and facing starvation.

GEORGIA WOMAN A SUICIDE.

Preserves Called Out to Suppress a Paot—
Attacked from Housetops.

The police reserves of the Clymer street
station. Wllliamsburg, were called out just
before noon yesterday to suppress a riot
in front of the shop of Isaac Newman, a
manufacturer of trousers, at No. 259 Wall-
about street, and while they were at the
scene they were showered with bricks
thrown from the roofs of buildings. The
not was due to the efforts of about a
dozer, tailors for several months to per-
suade Newman to unionize his shop.

Some of them and their sympathizers, it
\u25a0was said, lay in wait for him yesterday,

and when he and his wife, Mary, and their
son, Isaac, eighteen years old. left their
house they were immediately attacked,
whereupon men and women swarmed out
of the neighboring buildings amd joined in
the onslaught.

Patrolman Benk soon was on the spot.

but h<* was no match for the mob, and he
telephoned for the reserves. Captain

O'Brien and Lieutenant Lyman responded

at their head. Many of the policemen were
hit fan the bombardment from the house-
tops that awaited them, but kept at their
work and soon succeeded in dispersing the
mob.

The Newmans were badly beaten, and
were attended by two doctors In the neigh-

borhood. The police arrested Samuel Ober-
boch. twenty-one years old, of No. 194
Meserole street: Harry Max, nineteen
years old, of No. 15 Seigel street, and
Jacob Miniken. twenty-two years old, of
No. 185 McKlbben street, charging them
with assault.

HURLED BRICKS AT POLICEMEN.

Professor I. F. Bimdl and
Morris HiUquit tlie Speakers.
Fifteen hundred persons crowded Into theLabor Lyceum, at Wllloughby and Myrtle

avenues. Wllliamsburg. yesterday after-noon to hear Professor Isaac FranklinRussell, of the New York University LawSchool, and Morris Hillquit. the socialistlawyer, debate on "Socialism Versus thePresent Order." The police of the Ham-burg avenue station closed the doors whenthe hall was filled, and hundreds were un-
able to sain admittance. The debate wasarranged by the Peoples Forum of Brook-lyn.

th^t opening the debate Mr. Hillquit saidthat the subject created an erroneous im-.pression In that ft implied that socialism
wa* arrayed against the Whole establishedsocial order He said that socialism wasan Industrial movement, that Its followerswere not opposed tO private property anddid not,propose tO divide up. He definedthe basic claim of socialism as follows-

tion s'th^ini c. democratic adminisira-VheV^o^irt^p^. on ihem- tor

Ru^v anrCr tO Mr
-

Hinquit- Professorliussell said:

\u25a0i*2SRS?^riJS!£ *c«">omic error
capitalists f?» its attacks on capital andtefijrfs* Tt iP»\tal 1S lndi3P«nsab!e to en-o7wir« IlThi V1^80"70* and mainspringoi wages. The laborer cannot pay himself

wMi.£?«£
the finished product of™. to» • *«« he would have Ao quarrel£hV\hIS maste 5- Even public credit onwhich we are building the Panama canaland our city schools, rests on vTsible reProperty.'" landS' franchl^s ™n£Ipersonal

Icharge socialism with economic errorin aoyocating a rate of wages determinedby arbitrary authority, irrespective of de-mand and supply. No producer of mer-chandise can for any appreciable lengthof time continue to pa more than themarket rate of wages, and keep out ofbankruptcy. Assuming that he has to meetcompetition he Is doomed as soon as hicapital shall have vanished. Nor is it inaccord with sentimental Justice to paysome favored toiler more than his equallyworth y brother can earn.
Socialism represses individual develop-
nh' <t

Tt E
"bstitutes for self-direction theauthority of the many. It dwarfs andblights the springing energy of man it

turns the toiler from his chosen field of'loving labor to the pathway of dreary andhopeless struggle. Every consideration ofselfish advantage nrompts him to dis-
semble his genius ifhe has any and hidethe gift that threatens to double his tasks.
#In rebuttal Mr. Hillquitsaid:•

1 charge Professor Russell with the crime
of having created a man of straw, labelled
him socialism and then slaughtered him
with premediation and deliberation. It isa flagrant case of straw slaughter.
Icharge capitalism with cruelty and hy-

pocrisy in its attitude to" work and in
reviling human labor. Icharge the capital-
ist class with cornering the machinery of
wealth production, upon which the life of
the people depend?. Icharge the capitalist
class with extorting extragavant wages
from the workers without giving any realequivalent.

No decision was announced, but the
audience seemed to favor Mr. Hillquit.
District Attorney Whitman presided.
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